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I REPRESENTATIVES

Each Mine Throughout the
Region Will Have SeparateCommittee.

I CAR SPLnTILl LIGHT
Baltimore and Ohio Promises

Better Things for Rest
of Week.

Employes of the mines in the Fairmontdistrict are holding meetings
and electing committes as provided
under the plan of agreement recent

f',' ly adopted for this field. These meetIngeare being held in the evenings
% after working hours so that there will

I be no interference with the producI., tlon of coal, wh'ich is in line with
mJ the requests of the Federal Fuel Administration,which puts the productionofcoal foremost in the duties of

bofh operators and miners in war

JP> time.
Each mine will have its separate

ioWmm|j(Ctee. the committees will
act for the miners at that particularmine in case there should be disputesthatthe men themselves have
not been able to adjust with the foretanor suprintendents.
Sometime in the near future an um,pire will be appointed by the Federal

court who will have the final word in
$.* settling disputes in the event thai

aajtlsfactory arbitration requires such
f; ; Bc£k>n. The umpire must be satisfactoryto both the miners and the operatorsand this*Is provided for in the

nlftn nf flffroomnnt fnr (hora le a
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clause to the effect that the appoint
g|' t ment of the Judge of the Federal

court must be satisfactory to the
Federal Fuel Administration which
pracncally leaves the appointment to
the government.

The Car Situation.
TJie comercial mines In the Fair

>monty district are not faring very well
recently*ae the number of cars mostly
used for raflrpad fuel The commer\cjafmli^es only had one or two days
work last week aqcl so far has hadf>l but'one.day this w.eek. ,

v An average of 900 cars a day wa3
t.' ejected for the remainder of thisw<§yc fij>m assurances from the Baltimoreand'Ohio headquarters at Bal'tiLmorq. hut the supply to'day Is hardly

up to expectations as there are 620
fe >

' coal care and 58* coke cars. On Mondaythere were 14p7 cars in this disBpMet,Tuesday 781 and on WednesKEEN
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iMrs. Vaughn Jolliff Estimat
es that 500 Will be in

In order to act as an Incentive to
Secure!- every -woman in Fairmont to

L pwHcipate in the big women's Red
Cross parade on Saturday afternoon

pi the parade route was made shurt.
Under this arrangement it is hoped
to swell the number of participants.
Mrs. Vaughn Jolifl who is in charge

of the big parade, together with R. C.
Miller stated today that fully 500 ormoje women will be in line. Mrs.
Joliffe urges every woman torajj; participate. They are all asked toafc! wear white veils and dresses and§&: gather for formation at Fairmontave'que and second street.

I':- One hundred and thirty-flve girlshave been secured to form the threegjM crosses. Those in charge have decidedthat the three should all bb
t.-. Red crosses instead of red. white andblue crosses as had been planned orpi.riginally. Forty-flve girls will be ineach cross and they will wear whiteK.7. dresses and red veils.
Rife?! "* Bverv woman "who hhii < % pua

, . .. . " * > UQ iU IUCKL'^:- parade is urged to carry an Americanflag, while those entitled to carry serviceflags are urged to do so.
The school children ot the city will

meet at Fairmont avenue and FirstHfct: street. They will be in charge of a£$ number of teachers from the school.The column will move immediately
v after the 2 o'clock interurban carshave pulled out of the city.

-»

To Hold Inquest.Next Monday'imorning Coroner Lloyd will hold an!1
inquest to look into the death ofCharley Phillips, a Russian miner of jBaxter who was shot by Mrs Katie

^Chili, a Slavish woman. i<I > " Eve<yp
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Creed Powell Sustains Con-
cussion of the Brain and {

Other Injuries. £
>

r
Braeking of two cross pieces of wood '

which formed a banister caused j
f.-feed Powell, to fall twenty feet to '

the ground below at 12 o'clock noon

today. It was reported he landed J
on his head and was rendered uncon-!
scions. !
zThe accident oceured at Powell's
home on Monroe street, below Main.;
which is located next door to Martin's
drug store. Powell was picked up
and carried into the drug store, where
Dr. E. W. Howard attended him. La-
ted he was removed to the Fairmont;
Hospital. Powell is a dealer in sec-1
ond hand automobiles.

Inquiry at the hospital reveals the
fact that Powell is in serious condition.He has sustained concussion
of the brain and a dislocated hip
aside from a number of minor bruises.
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MEETINGS VERT FINE.
Monongah Stirred Up and 1
Has a Street Parade.

Others Held.

Forty-six people attended the Red
Cross meeting at the church at Festuslast night. Attorney Ira L. Smith w

delivered the patriotic address of the *

evening. Mr. and Mrs. Reamer, cantonmententertainers, were in attendanceand led the music, which had the
"punch" behind it. Mr. Reamer, who
is a brother of Rev. R. C. Reamer, the i
pastor of the church at Festus, saw
his brother for the first, in fifteen g.
years, e originally came from Clarksburg.Festus Parrish was chairman 11
of the meetine. R
With the Lyric theatre packed to V

the doors Monongah had a great Red ]jCross meeting last, evening. In the
street parade, which was held the Monongahbad and a number of lodges bparticipated. Addresses were deliv- cered by Mrs. Thomas I. Brett and At- t!tornev James A. Meredith. Miss Kate

- t -i- ~voang ii'ly furnishedthe music during the evening.
Mayor 'I nomas (J. I'rice. of Monongah, "

presided over the meeting.

FOUR MINUTE MEN \
HI SERVICE PIUS =

0
h
S(Are Issued by Govemraent e

in Recognition of SpeakingCampaigns. |
. t

Nineteen Fairmont Four Minute
men are today receiving honor pinsfor faithful service. The pins are presentedupon recommendation of the
local and state chairmen to the nationalgovernment. The following will
receive the insignia: W. Kenneth Bar- ri
nes, Anthony Bowen, Uhler H. Dun- *
lap. Charles W. Evans, E. Carl Frame,
William M. Kennedy, Albert J. Kern,
Joseoh Lehman, Albert Lehman, HenryS. Lively, James A Meredith,
Owen S. McKinney, Hershel H. Rose,
Joseph Rosier, Harry Shaw, Emmet
M. Showalter. Ira L. Smith, Ross A.
Watts and William J. Wiegel. "
The insignia is a splendid pin made t

of bronze and bearing the following in fscription "4 M M 4." To win an hon-1
or pin it is necessary that each speak j01
er diligently obey the rules of the or-: b;
ganization and participate in at least' v
three successive campaigns. It is hop-1 v:
ed that every one of the Fairmont ft
Four Minute Men will soon be on the cl
honor roll. Several men who have! k
just recently received appointments a:
have not had an opportunity to serve a'
in three campaigns. A credential is fl
also furnished authorizing the nersnn 11

named therein to serve the govern- a
ment as a Four Minute man. c<

ti

Red Cross Movies |».
at High School«

r«Under the auspices of the Junior lrRed Cross two moving picture shows Mwill be given at the high school audi- jj
lorium on Friday of this week the pro- J.,
seeds to go toward the sum to be ^
raised for the Red Cross campaign to b,
be waged next week. The films to be fC
given are "Field Service on the WesternFront," "Humanity's Appeal" and
"The Ruins of Rheims." The afternoon ki
performance will begin at 3:30 o'clock ei
and the evening at eight o'clock. An S
admission or ten cents will be charged. 1 h
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BY THE Q
The President of the United Stj

proclaiming May 30th, 1918, "a
and stimulating memories," as a d;
having exhorted all hi* feilow citizen:
on that day in their several places ol
that He may forgive our sins and .<

our hearts to see and love the truth,
are just and right and to purpose
ments which are in conformity with
will give victory to our armies as the
who take counsel on our behalf in t
plcxity, and steadfastness to our p
utmost ic support of what is just an

in which men's hearts can bo at res

justice and good-will."
And it appearing String tn«' in

should go with our humble supplic
there not only appeal for Divine
pledge anew our faith and devotior
are today preparing to maintain an
all our Nation's power.

Therefore, I, John J. Comwell,
ginia, do appeal to all the people
recommendation and request of the
a proper observance of the day set
the manner indicated in his proclarr

In testimony whereof I have hei
Great Seal of the State t<

(Seal.) Done at the Capitol.
13th day of May, in th<

Nine Hundred and Eighteen,, and
By the Governor.

JNO
HOUSTON G. YOUNG.

Secretary of State.
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DiiSf BURNS

Vas Second Victim of Fire
Which Destroyed His

Home.

A second victim was ^dded to the
sdth toll of the fire which destroyed
ie duelling of William Reed, at
eedsville, yesterday morning when
William Reed himself succumbed to
is injuries at Fairmont Hospital,
here he was brought yesterday afrnon.Reed was aged 55 years. His
ody was prepared for burial at the
arpenter and Ford undertaking esiblishmentand this morning it was
then to his late home at Reedsville.
Mrs. Myrtle Reed the wife of the

lan, aged 23. is a patient at the hositalat this time in a serious condlonas the result of burns received,
he first victim of the fire was the
lx year old child of the couple who
ecorae friehtened after her exit from
he btSiing and ran back fnto the
ames and was burned fatally. A forIghnerwho resided with the family
also a patient at the hospital suf;rtngwith minor injuries.
The Reed family were awakened

arly yesterday morning to find the
ouse in flames and were burned
jverely before they could make their
xit from the house.

1ABELIE RAISES
$125 AND A FLAG

'okens Were Also Present-!
ed to OutsideSuperintendentof Mine.

AMXABELLE, W. Va, May 16..A
ag rasing and a moving picture for
he benefit, of the American Red
ross fund was an event at Annabelle
i Tuesday night which was attended
r a large number of people and from
rhich event the sum of $125 was
Jised for the Red Cross campaign
md. The flag pole was set in a
lump of forest trees opposite WatInsand TeurfT's Rtore and the stars
ad stripes were flung to the breeze
nd just below the flag the honor
ag for the Liberty loan was also
nfurled. J. Lane Parrish made an
ppropriate address and there was
raamunity singing. The moving picirefollowed the exercises.
Thfl "hnva A«nnV»<*llo". . .»w«uwwitu aiau lUUft

ivantage of this ccasion to present i
i H. C. Moore, outside superintenditof the Four states mine who with
Is family is leaving for tit west to
sside, a solid gold watch with the
iscription inside the back "H. C.
bore. from the Boys of Annebelle."
rs. Moore was also presented with a
escent of pearls and sapphires. The
bores have been residents of Anna-1
>lle for seven years.. The left today jir Denver Col where they will reeide.

Two Operations.Mrs. Lottie Jen- jIns of Farmington underwent an oprationtoday at Cook hospital. P. A.
acchi underwent an operation at the
ospital yesterday.
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\MATION 1|
DVERNOR.
ites having issued his proclamation,
day already freighted with sacred
jy of thanksgiving and prayer, and
s of all faiths and creeds to assemble
f worship "and there to pray to God
hortcomings as a people and purify
to accept and defend all things that
only those righteous acts and judj-
His will; beseeching Him that He
y fight for freedom, wisdom to those
hese days of dark struggle and perleopleand to make sacrifice to the
id true, bringing us at last the peace
t because it is founded upon mercy,

this hour of our Nation's trial wo
ations to die throne of Mercy and
support and guidance but likewise

1 to those Christian ideals Hvhich we
d defend with all our resources and

Governor of the State of West Vir-
of West Virginia to respond to the
President and urge them f*> prepare
apart by him as a day of prayer in
lation.
reunto set my hand and caused the
j be affixed.
in the City of Charleston, this the
: year of our Lord, One Thousand
in the fifty-fifth year of the State.

. J. CORNWELL. Governor.

COM COMMS
OF RED CROSS

Devise Ways and Means to
Secure Contributions in

Fairmont District.

Responding with tbe same co-operationit gives to all community matters
the coal industry is taking a deep interestin the Red Cross drive, which
will be put across in Marion county,
May 20 to May 27 Last night the
members of the committees to secure
contributions from coal companies and
to .solicit employes of coal companies
met at the Red Cross "drive" headquartersin the Fleming building.
Keen interest was taken in the delib-
cratlons of the evening.
The members of these committees

are C. H. Jenkins, secretary and treasurerof the Huthlnson Coal company;
A. C. Beeson, superintendent of the
Four StateB Coal company; John M.|
Wolfe, general superintendent of the
Jamison Coal company; W. E. Watson,Jr., president of the Fairmont &
Cleveland Coal 'company, and C. D.
Robinson, president of tue Robinson
Coal company.
Committee to solicit employes of

coal companies: J. W. Devison, generalsuperintendent of the New EnglandCoal and Coke company; George
E. Peddlcord, vice president of the
Bethlehem Coal company, and M. E.
Ashcraft, auditor of the Consolidation
Coal company.
The meeting was called to order by

A. Brooks Fleming. Jr., chairman of
the bureau of coal companies.
During the evening the following

resolutions were unaniously passed:
"We the undersigned committee

appointed to devise ways and
means for the solicitation of subscriptionsfrom coal company employeson account of the Red
Cross campaign, beg to suggest
that each and every employe of
all coal companies at the mine be
asked to contribute the sum of
two ($2.00) dollars to this campaign.
"Wa further suggest that the

mine superintendent and mine
foreman be selected as a committeet., solicit the subscriptio s and
that the amount contributed be
carried over to pay rolls and
turned in to the proper officers of
the Red Cross.
"J. W. Devison, George E. Peddlcord.M. E. Ashcraft, committee."
Mr. Jenkins has called a meeting of

his committee for Friday evening at
the "drive" headquarter! when plans
will he made to conduct that phase of
the work.

M .
4.

Bert Humphreys
Reaches France

Bert Humphreys, former c.-nstable
tf Grant district, located at Grant
Town, lias safely arrived in France.
Today Constable W. H. Skinner, of
Grant Town, received a card containingthe following: Give everybody
my beat regards . Be sure and tell all
of my friends that 1 am]in France, andexpectto give our government my hear
service. I am in the artillery service.
Tell Sheriff Glover I hope to see him
by Christmas."

xj.Every Member

>4. .r.- v ...j'feW'ifofri>v ^-1* -V..
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Senator Tells Rotarians of

I \

Progress of the
War.

j

ASK AI9 FOR RED CROSS
l

Will Address Big Mass Meet
ing at the Grand

Tonight.
American ingenuity, enterprise and

money are able to do things. That
was the reassuring note in Senator
Sutherland's brief address the Fair
mont Rotary club at noon today. Very!
substantial progress has been made
according to Mr. Sutherland, who is
a member of 'he Committee on Mill-
tary affairs of the Unite:! States Senateand rlose in *ouch with what the
United States is doing to win the,
war in connection with the work of'
the Allies. Much is bcin«; ncomplk.h
ed, Mr. Sutherland declared, which
does not show in the figures of production.

It was not surprsing that the big1
war machine of this country was not
in shape sooner wne.i it is taken into!
consideration that the military de-,
partment had been comparatively insignificantIn '.he past. Senator Slither!
land gave an idea of what has been
acc /ipllshed bv quoting figures and
his 'reports of activities in the way of
shipbuilding to -epiie? losses by sub-marinesand in tlia movement of otirj
troops and supplies across the water i
was very encon»a<!iig.
Senator Suthe-land" advocated the;

hearty support of Ihe government in;
the Red Cross ilrlvo of next week, |
classing this as an arm of the spr-j
vice which the government can hard-:
ly handle officially as it is a departmentof mercy nut one which was!
nevertheless quite as important as

others and one which government officialsdevoted the same time to overseeingthat was given to avfairs which
were strictly under the control of the
governments.

Indications point to the Grand On-
era house iieing packed llils evening!
when a Red Cross gathering will ho!
addressed hy Senator Sutherland. His |
subject will :;e The Great War and

;the Red Croi.t.'- Tho meeting wiilj
start at 8 o'clock sharp and Attorney
Henry S. Lively captain ot the Fairmontdistrict Red Cross team will in|troduce the speaker. No admission
will be charged.
Senator Sutherland will be a busy

man while he is in Fairmont today.
At noon he addressed the Rotary club
at the Fairmont. This afternoon he
spoke to the High school and tonight
he will visit the Normal school May
festival at Loop Park and address
tonight's gathering at the opera house.
Senator Sutherland arrived in Fairmontthis morning over the B. & 0

railroad direct from Washington, T").
C. He was met at the station by W.
J. Wiegel chairman of the campaign
committee to put across the ?SO.OOO j
Red Cross drive in Marion county, and'
others.
One of the added features of tonight'smeeting ir. the opera house

will be the singing of "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic" by Mrs. ForrestFankhauser of this city.

[Dry Goods Bureau
! Mp.t. This Morning

<_J

Members of the bureau of dry
goods, shoemen and clothing nterhantsof Fairmont met this morning at
the office of Attorney Trevey Xutter.
The committees reported on uniform
closing hours, and decided to continue
its efforts to have all of the merchants
observe the regulations as decided
upon. Express deliveries and charges
were also discussed. The bureau
adopted a uniform express shipment
record.
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WANTED.
One batch unloader 44 2-Sc per

hour. Four ptpefltters, 2 carpen-
ters. Apply j
Owens BotMe Machine Co.

WANTED.
Selectors for Lehrs.

Apply
Owens Bottle Machine Co.

of the Family Reads
.~1F!P 'I II WP^P I'11
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Red Cross Drive
Headquarters Says:

Meetings scheduled by the speakers';
bureau for the next few days are:

Tonlflht.
Basnettsvllle.G. A. Keisier
Benton Ferry.Rev. R. J. Yoak.
Dakota Mines . Charles F. Borne

field.
Fairmont.Senator Howard Sutherland.
Middleton.Rev. C. D. Mitchsl'..
Xorwood.A. J. Kern
Rymer.\V. M. Hess, of Vannington.
Shafer.D. F. Hollobaugh, of Mannington.

May 17.
BarracKville.Judge TV. S Havmond

and J. Walter Barnes.
Bee Gum.R. E. Mockler.
Catawba.M. L. Sturm. I
Downs.George M. Bowers, of Mannington.
Glover Gap.Dr. Phoebe Moore, of

Mannington.
Harter Hill.Rev. C. E. Goodwin.
Hoult.A. L. Lehman.
Hutchinson.Tusca Morris.
Kingmont.Rev. H. G. Stoetzer.
Lake school.Joseph Rosier.
Murray.J. G. Prlchard.
Metz.C. C. Coffman, of Mannington.
Millersvl'.le.Harry Engle.
Thoburn.Capt. John O'Eoirne and jRev. T. S. Tyler, of Farmington.
Worthin gton.L. C. Muegrove.

Ma/ 1ft.
Harmony.Attorney E. B. Carscadden.
T. W. Freshman, a Canadian soldier

recently returned from the front, will1
address a Red Cross meeting a* jWorthington on Friday night which
event will he held at the Christian
church at ft o'clock following a Red
Cross parade at 7:30 in which lodgesand school children will participateCommunity singing will feature the
meeting under the direction of a specialleader.

A meeting of the captains of the
communities of Union district will be. [held at Fleming headquarters in ihe jFleming building in Fairmont nt one I
o'clock Saturday afternoon and Row T.A. Barnes, vice chairman for tlie.t districtis urging that all be present for
a consultation and promises as an extrainducement that all of them can
see the Rod Cross parade.

TllO PoH Prof" . *- ..W .»^x. Wtvgo UJCCLllI^ Ulrtl was lO
have been held at Edgem-m: this ev

eninghas been called off partly on accountof the Sutherland lecture at
the opera house at the same hour,knowing that everyone will wnr.t to
hear Senator Sutherland. There will
be a large meeting held at FlemingChapel on Sunday morning. Every
one cordially invited

Baby is Drowned
In Tub of Water

Leonardo Yadarasi. aged two
years was drowned in a wash tub
filled with water yesterday afternoon
at the home of his parents on Sperice
street where he had fallen during the
absence of his mother from the room,
Physicians were summoned and the
lung motor from the Fire station was
also secured but the child was too far |gone when rescued. The body was in-:
terred in Holy Cross cemetery this
afternoon by Undertaker R. C. Jongs.
Germany has been forced by her

tense economic situation to avoid the
waste of any material that may be
utilized for industrial purposes. This
is reflected in an order issued by the
commandant of Berlin under which
any person who throws away scraps
of paper, newspapers, books or cardboardis liable to a fine of 100 marks
or imprisonment.
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' '-SKjOne of Austria's Largest
Battleships Was Torpedoed.

AIR AIIACUAME IIME f
Italian Machines All Report- p

ed to Have Got Safely

(Be Associated Press)
ROME. May 16.An Austrian battla ;':;8rajship was torpedoed by Italian naval ;l

forces in Pola harbor early Tuesday '/yC;Jmonline it was officially announced' ;

The batleship was of the Viribus
Unitis type of 20.000 ton vessels. -i$|
The Italian force worked it way In*.

to the Austrian naval base by dodging
patrol hoats and search lights Of the
defenders.

tVhile the naval operations was progressingan, Italian sea plane force en* jL-3
gaged Austrian battle planes above ..ifjjMjBPola. Two of the Austrian* were
brought down and several other*:

were compelled to descend out of con* tS
trol. The Italian machines all return* .'c3$j||B
The official announcement reads: ;;&|1"Italian naval units avalding patrol

boats and search lights succeeded in
enteringPola harbor early on Tues*

day and in torpedoing an Austrian ;j«|hnttla aVitn nt the Vorthns TtwUftk'

"Simultaneously. Italian seaplane
squadrons attacked battle planes over ^
Pola and brought down tjfo planes,
forcing several otherB down out <ot &0§f|
control. The Italian machines all res
turned safely to their bases."

liiiT i
FOUR MINUTE MEN :

Lee N. Satterfield Has Been
Appointed Chairman of M|

Lee N. Satterfield, cashier of the ;

First National Bank of Mononfoh, has ^
been appointed chairman of the MfK ^
nongah Four Minute Men. His ap- <M
pointment was made by Hon. William:M
B. Matthews, chairman of the state
Four Minute Men.
Chairman Satterfield has accepted /

the appointment and will proceed at
an early date to appoint his assistants.
Arrangements will be made to'have a
the Monongah Four Minute Men ap«"
pear regularly at the Lyric theatre..
Monongah is the fifth Marionvcoun-'a

tv town to organize such an organiza* v
tion. Towns already having Four
Minute Men are: Fairmont, Maiming', '/>
aw wrw ,'w (» «« an/1 TITnwfViMwSAM^
iuu, lOJlUJUfilUM OUU HUUUUIBWW.USna

i'. ^liSigMBo
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States Senator . ;;s||M
kitherland IB
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Opera House |H

RED CROSS"I
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rork by a Red Cross Nurse,

lity Singers.
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